
PROFORM TRAINER 12.0 TREADMILL (DISPLAY SET)
SKU: PFTL99721-INT



PRODUCT
DESCRIPTION

Experience Personal Training in Your Living Room

Take your training to the next level with an iFit membership on the Trainer 12.0 treadmill. Engage
in a whole new workout experience as streamed personal trainers lead you in studio classes and
take you all around the world, automatically controlling your treadmill’s speed and incline to give

you a unique, hands-free workout.

Discover the Trainer-Led Workouts



Discover Comfort

Step Down for a Soft Landing
We know your landing space should help you
work out longer and more comfortably. The

roomy, 51 x 140cm deck is built with ISO Flex™
cushioning, which is designed to give your legs

a landing surface with more give so you can
exercise with more comfort.

Keep It Cool
This treadmill is going to make you sweat. That

doesn’t mean you need to be uncomfortable
too! The built-in CoolAire™ fan gives you three

levels of breeze to keep you feeling good
throughout your most challenging workouts.

 

Perfect for the Home



Maximize Your Space

We know it can be difficult to create space for a
home gym, so we designed the Trainer 12.0
with SpaceSaver® Design, which means you
can conveniently fold the deck up and out of

the way. And with EasyLift™ Assist, you can use
the built-in, powerful shock to help you lift the

deck with an easy push.

Smart and Beautiful



10” of Swipeable High Definition

The best training comes from following someone who knows what they’re doing. And what better
place to work out than inside your home? With interactive personal training and a machine that’s

designed for your home, an iFit membership brings knowledge and convenience to the Trainer 12.0.

ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION

More Information
Incline 0 – 12% Digital Quick Incline™ Control

Panel Design 10” Smart HD Touchscreen

Product Weight 90kg

Running Area 51cm x 140cm

Speed 0 – 20kph Digital QuickSpeed® Control

Motor Power 3.0 CHP Mach Z™ Motor

Product Dimension 189 x 89 x 163cm (L X W X H)

More Information ISO Flex Cushioning™, CoolAire™ Fan

Max Load 135kg

Warranty Mainframe: Lifetime, Main Motor:4 years, Other parts: 1 year


